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Abstract: Crew resource management (CRM) training for flight crews is widespread and has been credited with improving aviation safety. As other industries have adopted CRM, they have interpreted CRM in different ways. We sought to understand how industries have adopted CRM, regarding its conceptualisation and evaluation. For this, we conducted a systematic review of CRM studies in the Maritime, Nuclear Power, Oil and Gas, and Air Traffic Control industries. We searched three electronic databases (Web of Science, Science Direct, Scopus) and CRM reviews for papers. We analysed these papers on their goals, scope, levers of change, and evaluation. To synthesise, we compared the analysis results across industries. We found that most CRM programs have the broad goals of improving safety and efficiency. However, there are differences in the scope and levers of change between programs, both within and between industries. Most evaluative studies suffer from methodological weaknesses, and the evaluation does not align with how studies conceptualise CRM. These results challenge the assumption that there is a clear link between CRM training and enhanced safety in the analysed industries. Future CRM research needs to provide a clear conceptualisation—how CRM is expected to improve safety—and select evaluation measures consistent with this.
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1. Introduction

The development of crew resource management (CRM) for flight crews has been repeatedly called a great success story [1,2] and sometimes even “one of the greatest successes of aviation and the human factors/ergonomics field” [3]. While it initially was met with some resistance, CRM is now well accepted and has spread to all countries and most airlines [2]. Given that airlines are often regarded as having exemplary safety records, it is not surprising that other industries have started to adopt CRM training as well [3].

However, evaluative research on different CRM programs has not often found CRM programs successful. Reviews on the subject have not found a clear link between CRM and a reduction of accidents [4]. A key problem is that evaluative studies on CRM suffer from a variety of methodological issues [5], including the selection of outcome measures. When other industries adopt CRM, this makes it hard to recognise successful CRM programs, to understand which parts of a CRM program are important for success, or even to interpret what “success” looks like outside of encouraging specific cockpit behaviours.
This leads to our main research question:

- How has CRM been adopted in the maritime (MAR), the nuclear power (NPI), oil and gas (O&G), and air traffic control (ATC) industries?

To understand the adoption of CRM in an industry, it is first important to understand what the adopters understand CRM to be, as different people can conceptualise CRM training differently. Changes in conceptualisation or definition during the adoption of CRM should then be reflected in the evaluation of CRM programs [6]. Therefore, we have split the main research question into:

- How has CRM been conceptualised in the maritime, the nuclear power, oil and gas, and air traffic control industries?
- How has CRM been evaluated in the maritime, the nuclear power, oil and gas, and air traffic control industries?

2. Methods

The purpose of this systematic literature review is to explore how industries have adopted CRM. Where applicable, we follow the guidelines of the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) statement [7] on the reporting of systematic reviews. Since our goal was not to assess the efficacy of CRM as a thing-in-itself, but rather to study how CRM has been adopted and evaluated, the elements of the PRISMA guidelines focussed on reaching conclusions about efficacy did not apply. In addition, to lower the cognitive burden on the reader, we describe the review of the conceptualisation and evaluation sequentially, and draw conclusions after each section, before combining the results.

In this section, we will describe our study in terms of (1) the search for articles; (2) the selection process; (3) the review process of the conceptualisation of CRM; and (4) the review process of the evaluation of CRM programs.

2.1. Search Process

To orientate, we familiarised ourselves with the reviews of CRM and textbooks on CRM [2,4,8,9]. From the orientation, we established the initial search terms and explored the domains that were available. We chose to analyse the following fields: the maritime industry (MAR), the NPI, the O&G, and ATC. Industries such as fire-fighting and railway were left out because of the low number of publications. We also excluded military CRM and healthcare CRM because these industries have already been thoroughly and recently reviewed [2,10–14].

We searched for relevant articles using the references of the orientation literature, as well as the search engines Web of Science, Science Direct, and Scopus. The initial search terms came from the orientation literature, but the search terms were updated as new terms were found in the literature. The search included articles up to the end of 2015. The final search terms per industry were:

**MAR:** ("crew resource management" and maritime) or ("bridge resource management") or ("bridge team management") or ("maritime resource management") or ("engine room resource management")

**NPI:** ("crew resource management" and "nuclear power")

**O&G:** ("crew resource management" and oil and gas) or ("crew resource management" and offshore) or ("deep water well control") or ("crew resource management" and "well operations")

**ATC:** ("crew resource management" air traffic control) or ("team resource management") or ("controller resource management") or ("air traffic team enhancement") OR ("controller awareness and resource training") or (ATCRM)

2.2. Selection Process

For our review we used the following criteria for an article to be relevant:
• Written in English;
• Focuses on one of the chosen industries;
• Describes an implemented CRM program or specifies what CRM training should cover. Self-proclaimed partial courses were included, as no definition was found of what makes a full CRM course;
• Makes first hand comments about CRM; studies that combined and reinterpreted other literature were included, but studies that only repeated other CRM literature were excluded.

To filter out all papers not matching our criteria, we used the following process. First, we combined and structured all search results and references found in reviews into a spreadsheet. In this process, duplicates in the search results were taken out. Next, all articles were scanned by reading their abstract to judge whether they could match the selection criteria. In cases of doubt, the article was searched with the search terms of that industry to see how and why CRM was mentioned in those papers. The papers that were left were read in full and assessed for their eligibility. This process was repeated for each of the industries.

Inclusion criteria were agreed by all authors, applied by the first author, and reviewed by the third author.

2.3. Conceptualisation Review

2.3.1. Analysis

We analysed all papers to see how CRM was conceptualised. It is impossible to capture all possible differences between CRM applications, so we determined initial categories using statements made by well-referenced authors, regarding the goals of CRM, the levers of change, and the scope of CRM.

Goals

First, we looked at the major goals of CRM training. For this we went to Lauber’s [15] definition of CRM as “using all available resources—information, equipment, and people—to achieve safe and efficient flight operations”. This is the oldest definition of CRM, and variations of this definition continue to be used. The ‘using all available resources’ part is open to multiple interpretations, but ‘safe’ and ‘efficient’ provided two clear starting categories. We analysed all papers based on whether they mentioned safety and efficiency as goals. ‘Safety’ included the reduction of accidents and incidents. As efficiency might not be easily applied to all industries, we translated this to any increase in performance. Statements regarding desired, expected, and found effects were all counted as indicators of goals.

Levers of Change

Next, we investigated the levers of change—the process through which CRM was expected to achieve its larger goals. Based on the orientation literature, we were interested in two particular attributes of the process:

• The unit of analysis for the immediate effects of CRM [16], and
• The stance of CRM with respect to compliance.

Flin et al. [16] highlight the unit of analysis (e.g., individual or team) as a contested issue in the conceptualisation of CRM. Changes in attitudes, knowledge, or skills of the trainees move with the individual as they are put in different situations and teams, suggesting that CRM operates at the level of individuals. Familiarity built among team members, however, would disappear if a team does not stay together, so some benefits of CRM may be considered to reside at the team level.

We first listed each of the identified effects in each paper, and categorised these according to ‘individual’, ‘team’, or ‘other’. Effects that could be placed in the individual or team category were categorised into the ‘other’ level, as were changes to procedures, the work environment, or ‘culture’.
Across the CRM literature, multiple stances regarding compliance can be found. Helmreich et al. [17] see both intentional and unintentional incompliance with procedures as potential causes for accidents, and something that CRM training can help avoid and manage. On the other hand, Flin et al. [18] say that CRM is about non-technical skills, which are not directly related to standard operating procedures. Haller and Stoelwinder [19] go even further and argue that CRM is an alternative to a focus on operating procedure compliance. In most cases papers do not explicitly state their view on compliance. Because of that, we reduced the analysis to three categories: whether papers mention compliance should increase (or violations decrease), whether papers mention that CRM is not related to standard operating procedures, or whether there is no explicit mention of compliance to standard operating procedures.

Scope of Crew Resource Management

Finally, we considered the scope of CRM training. CRM training in the cockpit does not always focus on the same elements. For example, Salas et al. [20] mention that CRM is about coordination, and say CRM is about improving team competencies. Helmreich, Kline, and Wilhelm [17], on the other hand, say that improving teamwork is important, but not the primary goal of CRM. To assess the scope of CRM programs in different industries, we analysed papers based on their claims of what type of errors CRM helps manage, and on the modules included in the program.

For error specification, we analysed all papers for mentions of reducing error. We included all forms of reduction, including preventing, trapping, mitigating, or handling of errors. Besides error, we included failures and mistakes. For specification, we divided this into human error, team error, and technical fault where this was specified. For team error, we included teamwork and communication errors, as these can only be observed in relation between multiple team members.

To analyse module names, we considered only papers that reported the modules names in a CRM program, and combined different papers that reported the same CRM program. As there is no standardisation in modules names, we categorised the modules into the NOn-TECHnical Skills (NOTECHS) [21] skills to allow comparison. We used identifiers based on description of each skill in the NOTECHS report to recognise similar skills (Table 1). We added ‘personal resources’ and an ‘other’ category to the NOTECHS list. ‘Personal resources’ was included because this was mentioned in the original NOTECHS report, but excluded from the final document because it was considered too hard to observe for a behavioural marker list. The ‘other’ category was added because some training modules might not fit within the NOTECHS classification. If a module fitted within two NOTECHS skills, it was counted as half a point for both skills.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NOTECHS</th>
<th>Identifiers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Decision Making</td>
<td>Problem solving</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Situation Awareness</td>
<td>Situational awareness, situation assessment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co-operation</td>
<td>Communication, teamwork, collaboration, feedback, influencing, conflict resolution, exchange of objections, challenge and response</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leadership and Managerial</td>
<td>Authority, assertiveness, leadership/following, obedience, maintaining standards, planning, briefings, coordination</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personal resources</td>
<td>Stress (coping, management), fatigue, crisis psychiatry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>Any non-introduction module that did not fit into the other categories</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Synthesis

For the synthesis of conceptualisation data items, we combined the single paper analyses into counts per industry and percentage of industry total. For CRM modules, the total per industry only reflects papers that specified training modules. In addition, since multiple modules can cover the same skill, we calculated how many CRM training programs covered a skill at all, and how much
of the training was dedicated to each skill per industry on average. To calculate how much training was dedicated to a skill, we calculated what percentage of modules within each training program fell within each NOTECHS skill, and averaged this out for all studies that specified modules per industry.

Bias

For selecting papers, the primary potential for bias with reference to the research questions was including or excluding studies based on the authors’ conceptualisation of CRM. To mitigate this, the selection process did not make judgements about what was or was not CRM—if a paper described a program labelled using one of the industry search terms, it was considered to be CRM.

On the level of individual papers, there can be a bias in academic papers for the training programs to sound more similar than the training programs actually were. Academic publications favor literature reviews with references to other academic articles. This makes it likely for researchers use words and descriptions used in other articles, even if they do not perfectly describe the studied training program. To minimise this, we have included non-academic papers and excluded papers that did not make first-hand comments.

We are unable to analyse the potential for publication bias, but it is reasonable to assume that the academic literature overrepresents novelty in CRM programs, and underrepresents programs that are very similar to each other.

2.4. Evaluation Review

2.4.1. Analysis

All papers were analysed based on their formal outcome measures, as well as other comments they made about the effects of CRM programs. This allowed us to qualitatively assess the nature of the claimed success of CRM, and follow this up by an assessment of the evidence for these claims. Something was interpreted as a claim for the success of CRM if it asserted a link between an outcome effect and the CRM program described in the study. For something to be counted as evidence for the effectiveness of CRM, we used the following evaluation criteria:

- Makes a comparison, either before/after the training or with control group;
- Tests to rule out random variation and reports basic statistical information, including means, effect sizes, and P values;
- Reports on how the measurements were made, and in the case of questionnaires, uses validated questionnaires. While ideally questionnaires are validated per type of operator and per industry, we accepted questionnaires if they were based on a validated questionnaire;
- Analyses the data according to the theoretical constructs they aim to measure.

2.4.2. Synthesis

For the synthesis of the evaluation data, we ordered the claims and evidence into a grid sorted by industry, evaluated variable, and direction of the results. We categorised the effects of CRM training using the Kirkpatrick levels of training evaluation [22]. However, as we put comparison as one of the requirements for evidence, we left out the reaction level, as reactions are not evaluated in comparison to anything. Theoretically, it would be possible to go beyond the Kirkpatrick levels, and look at industry wide changes in accident causation after the introduction of CRM. However, the subjectivity involved in accident cause determination [23–25] makes it impossible to meaningfully review this level and is beyond the scope a review on how CRM has been adopted.

2.4.3. Bias

Our evaluation could be biased towards showing CRM as more often effective as it usually is. Likely only more thoroughly developed CRM programs are going be evaluated, which filters out
many less thorough and less well-funded CRM programs. In addition, evaluations that show CRM as effective are more likely to be published than studies that did not find CRM to be effective. This means we expect to review the better CRM programs of the reviewed industries. This does not affect our research question directly, as we are interested in how CRM has been adopted rather than its efficacy per se, but it does mean that our summary of how CRM has been evaluated may misrepresent how effective CRM has been on average.

3. Results

Figure 1 shows the numbers of search results and studies screened, assessed, and included for different parts of the review, for each industry. During the screening process, most studies were excluded because the records were not about the relevant industry. One report from MAR was excluded because the full text could not be located, but based on the description, another publication of the same study has been included. During the full-text assessment, most papers were excluded because they neither described a CRM program nor made suggestions on what a CRM program should look like. In MAR, three studies were excluded because of their poor quality of English. For the synthesis of the conceptualisation, 42 articles were used (MAR \( n = 18 \) \[26–43\], NPI \( n = 8 \) \[44–51\], O&G \( n = 10 \) \[52–61\], ATC \( n = 6 \) \[62–67\]). Appendix A shows the full study characteristics per study for the conceptualisation analysis. Appendix B shows the analysis reports for modules reported in CRM programs.

![Figure 1. PRISMA flow diagram.](image-url)

CRM programs are conceptualised in terms of goals (linked to the larger operational system in an industry), the levers of change, and the scope of the programs. Between programs and industries there is agreement on the broad goals, but a wide variety of levers of change. The scope of programs is varied between industries, with some uniformity within each industry.

3.1.1. Organisational Goals

Lauber [15] states that the goals of CRM are to achieve safe and efficient operations. We analysed whether the goals of ‘safety’ and ‘efficiency’ were returned in all analysed industries. Table 2 shows the percentage of papers per industry that mention either of these goals in relation to CRM training. We interpreted safety as an avoidance of negative events (accidents and incidents) and translated efficiency into more general performance improvement, as efficiency might be hard to apply to certain industries.

Table 2. Percentage (number) of papers that mention the specified organisational goal per industry.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goal</th>
<th>MAR (18)</th>
<th>NPI (8)</th>
<th>O&amp;G (10)</th>
<th>ATC (6)</th>
<th>All (42)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Safety</td>
<td>94% (17)</td>
<td>100% (8)</td>
<td>100% (10)</td>
<td>100% (6)</td>
<td>98% (41)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance</td>
<td>78% (14)</td>
<td>100% (8)</td>
<td>60% (6)</td>
<td>100% (6)</td>
<td>81% (34)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The papers link CRM training to the safety goals and to the performance goals of an organisation in all industries. All but one paper mention improving safety as a goal (98%) (The exception is a paper from the maritime industry investigating the relation between shared mental models, CRM, and performance [32], arguably making safety not the topic of the paper, but still a goal of the training program). Most of the papers also make the link between CRM and improving performance (81%). There are, however, some differences between industries in this regard: in the NPI and ATC industries all papers mention performance goals, in contrast to the MAR (78%) and O&G (60%) sectors. Although this difference in percentages may reflect a difference in the emphasis of CRM objectives between industries, it can also be caused by the sample, as the papers not mentioning performance tend to be short papers.

3.1.2. Levers of Change

Not all CRM programs are designed on the same philosophy and they do not expect to reach their goals in the same way. For example, Salas et al. [20] mention that some programs focussed on attitudes and others focussed on knowledge or skills. Salas et al. also commented that this difference is often hard to distil from papers. To assess differences in the envisioned levers by which CRM affects the organisational goals, we analysed papers for indications of their unit of analysis, and whether increased compliance was a mechanism to achieve the larger goals.

Unit of Analysis

All papers were analysed on the units of analysis behind desired or claimed effects of CRM training. Table 3 shows what percentage of papers mention effects on the individual level, the team level, and other levels of change.

Table 3. Percentage (number) of papers that link CRM to effects at the individual and team level.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unit of analysis</th>
<th>MAR (18)</th>
<th>NPI (8)</th>
<th>O&amp;G (10)</th>
<th>ATC (6)</th>
<th>All (42)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Individual level</td>
<td>100% (17)</td>
<td>100% (8)</td>
<td>100% (10)</td>
<td>100% (6)</td>
<td>100% (42)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Team level</td>
<td>17% (3)</td>
<td>0% (0)</td>
<td>20% (2)</td>
<td>17% (1)</td>
<td>14% (6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Others</td>
<td>6% (1)</td>
<td>38% (3)</td>
<td>60% (6)</td>
<td>33% (2)</td>
<td>29% (12)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The analysed papers mention team effects much less frequently than individual effects (14% versus 100%) in relation to CRM training across all industries (0–20% for team effects). Examples of team level effects of CRM include team bonding [59], team-member specific knowledge [66], and shared mental models [32].

In terms of other changes linked to CRM, we see bigger differences between industries. In MAR (6%) few ‘other’ effects are mentioned, while in O&G (60%) most of the papers make mention of effects that do not directly reside in individuals or teams. Examples of changes at other levels include: culture [47, 56], procedure changes [52], (practical) changes to work environment [47, 51], aligning teams with each other [59], testing out plans [58], and discovering training requirements [40]. These do not all have the same unit of effect. Changes in culture or procedures are expected to affect new workers, even if they have not had CRM training. The benefits from aligning teams only remain if the same teams continue interacting with each other.

Overall, there are different ideas about how CRM achieves the larger goals. All papers agree that there are changes on the individual level, but a portion of the papers suggest changes that reside at other levels of analysis. These, however, do not follow clear tendencies between industries, as many of the mentioned changes are unique. CRM programs are diverse.

Compliance

The papers were analysed on the question of whether CRM achieves its goals because it leads to better procedural compliance. Table 4 documents the percentages of papers per industry that link CRM to compliance with procedures, or that state CRM is not about procedures.

Table 4. Percentage (number) of papers that link CRM to compliance to procedures or that state CRM is beyond procedures.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Procedure relation</th>
<th>MAR (18)</th>
<th>NPI (8)</th>
<th>O&amp;G (10)</th>
<th>ATC (6)</th>
<th>All (42)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Compliance</td>
<td>33% (6)</td>
<td>25% (2)</td>
<td>10% (1)</td>
<td>17% (1)</td>
<td>24% (10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not about procedures</td>
<td>28% (5)</td>
<td>38% (3)</td>
<td>10% (1)</td>
<td>0% (0)</td>
<td>21% (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not specified</td>
<td>39% (7)</td>
<td>38% (3)</td>
<td>80% (8)</td>
<td>83% (5)</td>
<td>55% (23)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Less than a quarter of the papers (21%) explicitly mention that CRM training is not about operating procedures. There is some variation between industries (0–38%), with ATC scoring lowest. There is an approximately equal amount of papers that do link CRM to adherence to procedures (24%). Within an industry, the difference is never greater than one paper. However, most papers do not discuss whether there is a relationship between CRM and procedures (55%), especially in O&G and ATC (80–83%) sectors. Two papers, one from O&G [52] and one from MAR [40], mention that CRM training is used to change procedures, but these seem to be exceptions. Overall, there are differences between CRM programs, but there are no tendencies between industries.

3.1.3. Scope of Crew Resource Management

Because CRM does not always focus on the same elements, we compared different industries based on their different program compositions. To assess the scope of CRM programs in different industries, we analysed papers on what type of errors CRM helps manage and the modules included in the program.

Error Specification

For flight crews, CRM was introduced in response to errors that were observed in accidents. However, this approach does not have to be universal, nor do programs necessarily focus on all error types. Table 5 shows the percentages of papers per industry that mention the reduction of error as a goal in relation to CRM training. Furthermore, the table shows the specification of the types of errors CRM addresses, as an indication of where the emphasis lies in different sectors.
Table 5. Percentage (number) of papers that mention human, team, or technical errors per industry.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Error Type</th>
<th>MAR (18)</th>
<th>NPI (8)</th>
<th>O&amp;G (10)</th>
<th>ATC (6)</th>
<th>All (42)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Human</td>
<td>72% (13)</td>
<td>50% (4) *</td>
<td>60% (6)</td>
<td>50% (3)</td>
<td>64% (27)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Team</td>
<td>16% (3)</td>
<td>63% (5)</td>
<td>50% (5)</td>
<td>67% (4)</td>
<td>40% (17)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technical</td>
<td>0% (0)</td>
<td>25% (2)</td>
<td>30% (3)</td>
<td>0% (0)</td>
<td>14% (6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Errors, all</td>
<td>83% (15)</td>
<td>75% (6)</td>
<td>80% (8)</td>
<td>100% (6)</td>
<td>83% (34)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* In NPI, one more paper mentions human error in its introduction, but concludes that CRM only affects team errors, not human errors. This paper therefore is only counted as team error and not as human error.

The papers generally link CRM training to a reduction in errors (83%). In ATC (100%) all papers mention errors in relation to CRM; in the other industries this percentage is slightly lower (75–83%). Also, as expected, technical errors are mentioned in only a few papers on CRM: between 0 and 30%, with an average of 14%. In contrast, a reduction in both human and team errors are associated with CRM training in half or more of the papers in each industry, except for team errors in maritime (16%). CRM is strongly related to a reduction in team errors in the NPI and ATC industries (63% and 67% respectively, in each case larger than the score on human error of 50%). Note that there is some ambiguity in classification: some authors see team errors as a subset of human errors [56], while others suggest they are separate categories [51]. These differences in categorisation make it hard to draw conclusions, but it seems that NPI and ATC put the most emphasis on the team aspects, and in O&G the team aspect is only one of the addressed aspects.

Course Modules

To look at the scope of CRM programs, we searched for the modules included in training programs. To be able to compare industries, we categorised all modules along the NOTECHS skill list [21]. Table 6 shows the percentages of programs that include a module that covers (part of) a NOTECHS skill, as well as what percentage of the modules within a program are about each skill on average per industry.

Table 6. Modules in CRM training by NOTECHS categorisation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Module</th>
<th>MAR (11)</th>
<th>NPI (2)</th>
<th>O&amp;G (5)</th>
<th>ATC (2)</th>
<th>All (20)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Decision making</td>
<td>36%</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>80%</td>
<td>55%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Situation Awareness</td>
<td>36%</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>40%</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>50%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leadership and management</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>35%</td>
<td>80%</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>95%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooperation</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>23%</td>
<td>80%</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>95%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personal resources</td>
<td>45%</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>24%</td>
<td>12%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>82%</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>65%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The variation in CRM programs resembles the conflict in the theoretical literature. The skills ‘decision making’ (60%) and ‘situation awareness’ (50%), are reflected only in about half of all programs. All of the analysed programs in NPI and ATC had modules on these skills; however, both only have two papers that described the modules in the program.

‘Leadership and management’ (95%) and ‘cooperation’ (95%), the skills most clearly related to the team element, are covered in practically all CRM training programs. Only one CRM training program from O&G did not have modules that would fall into these two skills. When looking at how much of each training was dedicated to each skill, it becomes even clearer that these skills receive the most emphasis, as programs often had multiple modules that fall within these two skills. In most industries, more modules cover cooperation elements than leadership and management, with the
exception of MAR. This could reflect a more clearly defined hierarchy and role distribution in MAR than in other fields.

Modules related to personal resources are either about stress or fatigue. The original NOTECHS did mention these as possible skills, but did not include these skills because they were considered too difficult to observe. Modules about personal resources (55%) are, however, as common as decision making (60%) and situation awareness (50%). Only NPI (0%) has no program that mentions this skill.

More than half of all papers (65%) include modules that do not fit into the NOTECHS ‘plus personal resource’ categorisation. These non-fitting modules are least common in O&G (20%), and most common in MAR (82%) and NPI (100%). When looking at the modules in the ‘other’ category, most are unique cases. Topics that return multiple times are: emergency management-related modules in four MAR (36%) trainings; error and accident analysis in three MAR (27%) trainings and in one NPI training; and attitudes in two MAR (18%) trainings and one ATC (50%) training. The error and attitude modules are likely framing modules, rather than representing different training objectives. That emergency management often gets its own module in MAR, suggests that there people see emergency interactions as fundamentally different, which is supported by a comment that hierarchical leadership works for normal situations on ships, but a flatter hierarchy is required in emergencies [29].

These results show that there is a general agreement that the team element is part of CRM. It is likely the case that many training programs see CRM as more than just about the team element, but the size of this group cannot be drawn from our analysis. Certain programs talk about fatigue and self-management [28], while other programs talk about how stress can be recognised in other people [66], relating stress to the team element. Just like personal resources, decision making and situation awareness can be addressed for individuals or for teams. Thus, the inclusion of personal resources, decision making, or situation awareness does not necessarily indicate CRM training aims to target non-team processes.

3.1.4. Conceptualisation Synthesis Summary

There is agreement about the goals of CRM, but there is disagreement among papers in how CRM reaches those goals and what falls within the scope of CRM training. Almost all papers mention safety and performance as goals. All papers agree that part of the effects can be found on the individual level, but a decent amount of papers talk about changes at other levels as well. Papers are split on whether CRM is or is not about compliance and procedures in all industries. In terms of scope, there seems to be a difference per industry. NPI, ATC, and MAR seem to put the most emphasis on the team element, while in O&G a broader approach is used, where human elements in general are addressed. This diversity might be larger than our analysis shows, as we expected bias towards similar language, concealing differences in conceptualisation and implementation. The diversity in how researchers conceptualise CRM, both within and between industries, needs to be reflected in the evaluation of CRM in order for CRM to be considered properly evaluated.


In the review of the evaluation of CRM programs, we searched the papers for all claims of effects arising from the training, and then analysed how these claims held up against our evaluation criteria. Because of the low number of studies passing our criteria and for the purpose of clarity, we discuss the analysis of all studies individually, before we synthesise the results. We discuss effects at the learning, application, and organisational level per industry. This is followed by a summary to provide an overview of the evidence supporting CRM training effectiveness in the different industries.
3.2.1. Maritime Learning

In MAR, five studies examined learning effects. Fonne and Fredriksen [27] found that attitudes changed directly after the course, and moderated over a period of six months. However, they only report percentages and did not do any statistical tests to rule out random variation.

Inoue and Takahashi [33] used one-item attitude-like measures, of which they compared the averages, and found that junior trainees changed their attitude more than senior officers. They did no statistical test on the before/after change, or between groups, to rule out random variation.

Saatcioglu et al. [35] claimed that trainees changed their attitudes towards cooperative learning. However, they tested for statistical difference per item of the questionnaire, not per the attitudes that make up cooperative learning.

Håvold et al. [41] investigated how CRM training achieved its effect. Using a questionnaire, they found that people who thought the course was better set up also believed their knowledge, skills, and attitudes changed more. In addition, those who believed their knowledge, skills, and attitudes had changed more also thought their behaviour had changed more. However, the questionnaire was only assessed for reliability, but not validity, and it was a multiple-regression study, not a comparison study.

Brun et al. [32] looked at the effects of CRM training on shared mental models. They found no difference between the experimental and control group. The teams in the study had already worked together before the training, which can explain why no change was found. Cockpit CRM has usually been tested with newly formed teams. The test was too small to expect any effect of statistical significance, so the results give no indication whether CRM has an effect on shared mental models in already established teams.

None of these studies meet our evaluation criteria.

Behaviour

Four papers looked at how CRM training was applied by the trainees and led to behavioural changes. Byrdorf [28] and Håvold et al. [41] used questionnaires and interviews to ask people whether they had changed their behaviour afterwards. In both studies, people reported changed behaviour, but neither study did a comparison, either a ‘before-and-after’ or with a control group. Brun et al. [32] and Wu et al. [42] both compared two teams per condition and found small differences. Brun et al. [32] doubted whether the differences were caused by CRM, while Wu et al. [42] explained this as a small effect size from CRM training. Both studies were too small for a statistical test.

None of the studies meet our evaluation criteria.

Organisational Effects

In terms of organisational goals, two MAR studies reported effects. Byrdorf [28] found big changes on multiple organisational measures when comparing 1992, the year the intervention started, with 1996, four years after they started doing the training. They found large improvements on multiple measures. However, there was no control group and only two years are reported, taking away the opportunity to rule out alternative explanations. Other explanations have some merit, as there were three other safety interventions being implemented in the company [28], and there was a general trend of reduction of accidents in the industry at that time [29].

Wang et al. [40] claimed success of their CRM training because of changes they made to their planned operations. This included changes to procedures, interface design, safety margins, the flow of information, and the identification of additional training needs. These outcomes make CRM more into a test of plans, as opposed to the development of skills. These outcomes can be as useful for both safety and efficiency, but it is impossible to verify whether these suggestions improved safety or efficiency.

Neither study meets our evaluation criteria.
3.2.2. Nuclear Power Industry

Learning

Two studies in the NPI looked at learning effects of CRM training. Harrington and Kello used a questionnaire based on the Controller Resource Management Attitude Questionnaire (CMAQ) and found an effect on all of its attitudes, recognition of stressor effects, communication and coordination, and command responsibility.

Kim and Byun used the questionnaire based on the Flight Management Attitude Questionnaire (FMAQ) and found a statistically significant change in the desired direction. However, they only tested for all items grouped together and did not analyse the data per attitude, making it unclear what the significant difference represents.

The results of Harrington and Kello [45] meet our evaluation criteria and support attitude change from CRM, but the results of Kim and Byun [51] on attitudes do not meet our evaluation criteria.

Behaviour

Kim and Byun [51] compared a CRM-trained group and a control group on multiple measures in a simulator. They measured situation awareness and workload through self-report, for which they found no effects. For team behaviour, they used behavioural markers using evaluators and found a significant difference there between groups. Their conclusion was that CRM mostly works at the team level, not individual skills. However, the groups were not randomly selected; the CRM-trained group was more experienced and familiar with operating a different type of nuclear reactor. In addition, the evaluators were also the designers and trainers of the course, which could have biased the ratings. This evaluation meets our evaluation criteria, although alternative explanations for the effects do exist.

Organisational Effects

Davis [47] found that a CRM program led to improvement in operational systems, attitudes, culture, human performance, and reportable events associated with human performance and supervision. However, the numbers are not reported, nor does he explain how they were measured. With that, the study does not meet our evaluation criteria.

3.2.3. Oil and Gas

Learning

One study in O&G evaluated learning effects. O'Connor and Flin [57] looked at the learning in terms of attitudes and knowledge of the trainees before and after the training. For attitudes they used a CMAQ based questionnaire, which they reduced from the original six factors of the questionnaire to four. Of these four factors, decision making and personal limitations changed in the desired direction after the training, but there was no change for situation awareness and communication. The researchers reported multiple issues with their test, which can include explanations for the lack of effect of the training, (1) because of the high initial scores; (2) the small sample size compared to the expected effect size; and (3) the reliability of the scales was not great. In their knowledge test they found no changes. A possible reason given for this was that practitioners might not have been that motivated for the last test, as they were about to go home. The study meets our selection criteria and provides mixed support for CRM training changing attitudes.

Behaviour

The only study that evaluated CRM training on the level of application comes from Moffat and Crichton [61]. They looked at behaviour change from teams during multiple exercises in CRM training. They observed changed scores between the earlier and final exercise. However, the data is limited to two exercises, and the marker system was still in development, meaning the scale had not been
tested on reliability or validity. It is unclear whether the evaluators were also the trainers of the course. The study can be expanded, but in its current form the study does not meet our selection criteria.

Organisational Effects

For organisational effects, Crichton [58] mentioned that a trained team had an exemplary performance in terms of non-productive time, health and safety data, and project goals. However, the measures are not reported and the sample size was 1. The study sounds promising, but the study does not meet our requirements for verification.

3.2.4. Air Traffic Control

Learning

There was only one paper that evaluated CRM training in ATC. It was a larger EUROCONTROL project that tested a program that was rolled out in multiple European countries [65]. This study used an FMAQ-based questionnaire to test for attitudes before and after the training. For all items combined they found a statistically significant change. On another smaller sample they found statistically significant change on 17 of the 38 items; however, some of these items changed in the undesired direction. The study lacks a comparison per attitude, which the items are supposed to reflect. Because of that, the study does not meet our selection criteria.

3.2.5. Evaluation Synthesis Summary

A summary of the evaluation in different industries can be found in Table 7. There are six evaluations that meet our quality criteria, of which two are positive, one is mixed, and three show no effect. This means that in the most rigorous tests, CRM is effective less than half of the time. Both tests with positive results come from NPI, but NPI also has two tests showing no effect. In O&G there is one test with mixed results and one test that shows no effect. In MAR and ATC none of the analysed studies meet our criteria. In all of the cases that meet our evaluation criteria, the measurements were done right after the training. This leaves the question whether any of the few found changes are lasting.

There are many more claims about the effectiveness of CRM that do not meet our evaluation criteria, and that are generally more positive. Some of these claims are from short or explorative papers, which might have deliberately traded off between costs and thoroughness of the evaluation. However, there are also papers where this explanation does not fit, such as when papers separately analyse individual items intended to form a single dimension, or combine multiple dimensions designed to be separate. We do not know why studies would do this.

Table 7. Summary of evaluation claims and results.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Evaluation</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>MAR</th>
<th>NPI</th>
<th>O&amp;G</th>
<th>ATC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pos</td>
<td>Mix</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Pos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attitudes</td>
<td>Tested</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Claim</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowledge</td>
<td>Tested</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Claim</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skills</td>
<td>Tested</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Claim</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shared mental models</td>
<td>Tested</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Claim</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Situation Awareness</td>
<td>Tested</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Claim</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workload</td>
<td>Tested</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Claim</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Behaviour</td>
<td>Tested</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Claim</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organisational</td>
<td>Tested</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Claim</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
There is no indication that the different conceptualisations of CRM are taken into account in the evaluation measures. We have seen no mention of compliance. In the behavioural measures, there does not seem to be a distinction that O&G focuses more on individual aspects than other industries. There is one team level concept measured, shared mental models, which is less than the 14% of the papers that mention team level effects. Papers do mention changes that do not reside at the individual or team level, such as changes to rules, procedures, training requirements, and climate, but none of these evaluations meet our evaluation criteria. In addition, we have not found any evidence of relations between any of the evaluation elements, which could have favoured one conceptualisation over another.

4. Discussion

4.1. Summary of Evidence

CRM has spread to new domains. There is, however, no unified view of what CRM is or how it is supposed to improve safety and efficiency. There are some similarities in the scope of what CRM programs encompass within industries, but in terms of levers of change there is as much diversity within industries as between industries. Many studies claim that a CRM program has been effective, and offer limited evidence to support these claims. Many studies do not rule out random variation, or do not analyse questionnaire data consistently with the dimensional structure of the questionnaire. In addition, the conceptualisation of CRM across studies does not align with how studies evaluate CRM, leaving a large part of what researchers say about CRM unevaluated.

4.2. Limitations

The largest identified biases in this study should point towards the finding that CRM programs are more similar than they actually are, and that CRM is more effective than it actually is. In fact, the review results pointed in the opposite direction to these biases.

It is still possible that the academic literature does not capture the full diversity of CRM in the reviewed industries. There may be really successful CRM training programs in industries that are not reported academically, but it is more likely that on average unreported CRM training is less effective, as we expect that the better programs are the ones that are evaluated and published.

For the conceptualisation, we have relied on the description authors made at the time of publication. We did not seek out current training material from the programs. There may be changes over time regarding the conceptualisation and scope of CRM programs. Our approach gave us a wider view and allowed us to incorporate more evidence, but this means that the results do not necessarily reflect the most current views in an industry.

4.3. Conclusions

Previous reviews of CRM have argued for more evaluation, especially across multiple levels (individual, team, and organisational effects). We agree that showing a decrease in accidents is one useful outcome measure, but this is probably not enough. Evaluation needs to focus on the process through which CRM programs lead to change. This is not something that can be assumed from the label ‘CRM’, because of the differences between programs in how CRM is conceptualised. Each CRM study needs to make their hypotheses about how CRM creates change explicit. Salas et al. [4] argued for standardisation in the training and evaluation of CRM. That might have made sense once, but considering CRM’s long history and diverse fields of application, we now argue for the opposite. We suggest researchers go behind the label CRM and describe what they intend to do and expect to change. This can make the differences that are normally hidden behind the label CRM visible and create a more auspicious way to evaluate the effectiveness of CRM in all its diversity.

For example, there is good indication that the training model that is reflected in the Kirkpatrick evaluation levels does not work well for CRM. This model suggests that the training leads to learning with changes in knowledge, skills, and attitudes, which leads to a change in behaviour, leading
to improved safety and performance. Of all these elements, it is most supported by research that CRM leads to changes in attitudes and behaviour, but the links between these elements are not well established. Two studies have touched on the link between behaviour and attitudes, but do not provide strong evidence for this link. The oldest paper was about pilots [68] and has methodological shortcomings. First, it looks at separate items of a questionnaire, not the attitudes they represent. Second, the predictive values are based on a test with the same dataset from which the model was built, instead of testing it on a new dataset. A more recent paper from the maritime sector [69] found no link between attitudes and behaviour, but further exploration of the data showed there might be a relation between low-mid attitudes and behaviour. As far as there was a link between attitudes and behaviour in this study, it was a universal link of all attitudes to all behaviour, not a link of specific attitudes to related behaviours. This can suggest that any link may be achieved through a single overarching variable, such as psychological safety climate [70], and not through a change in attitudes.

This leaves two possibilities. The first is that there is some link between behaviour and attitudes, but it is a weak one—considering that in all reviewed studies, the largest effect on a single attitude found was 9%, less than 0.5 points on a five-point Likert scale. When that is combined with a weak link to behaviour, it is unlikely that CRM meaningfully changes behaviour. It is possible that the claims about the success of CRM do reflect real change, but that it is not captured by this model and that it comes about through other processes, such as change in the psychological safety climate. In either case, this means that CRM training programs focus on elements that have weak effects, and that training could be optimised by spending time on different elements. To find answers to these questions, however, CRM researchers need to explicitly describe how they expect change to take place after the training and test accordingly.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Characteristics of studies meeting selection criteria for conceptualisation review.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Goals</th>
<th>Level of Effect</th>
<th>Compliance</th>
<th>Errors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fonne and Fredriksen [27]</td>
<td>1995</td>
<td>S, P</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dijkhuizen et al. [26]</td>
<td>1996</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>n/s</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Habberley et al. [29]</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td>S, P</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>H, T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kim [31]</td>
<td>2002</td>
<td>S, P</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brun et al. [32]</td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>I, T</td>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inoue and Takahashi [33]</td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>S, P</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>n/s</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pekcan et al. [34]</td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>S, P</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>H, T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saatcioglu et al. [35]</td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>S, P</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>n/s</td>
<td>E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barsan et al. [36]</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>n/s</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee et al. [37]</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thi et al. [38]</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>S, P</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>n/s</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham and Lützhöft [39]</td>
<td>2014</td>
<td>S, P</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>n/s</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wang et al. [40]</td>
<td>2014</td>
<td>S, P</td>
<td>I, T, O</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Håvold et al. [41]</td>
<td>2015</td>
<td>S, P</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wu et al. [42]</td>
<td>2015</td>
<td>S, P</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>n/s</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table A1. Cont.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NPI</th>
<th>Author Year</th>
<th>Goals</th>
<th>Level of Effect</th>
<th>Compliance</th>
<th>Errors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Harrington and Kello [44]</td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>S, P</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>n/s</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrington and Kello [45]</td>
<td>1992</td>
<td>S, P</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>n/s</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaddy and Wachtel [46]</td>
<td>1992</td>
<td>S, P</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>n/s</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis [47]</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td>S, P</td>
<td>I, O</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O’Connor et al. [49]</td>
<td>2008</td>
<td>S, P</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>H, T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kim et al. [50]</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>S, P</td>
<td>I, O</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>H, T, Tn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kim and Byun [51]</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td>S, P</td>
<td>I, O</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>T, Tn</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

O&G

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author Year</th>
<th>Goals</th>
<th>Level of Effect</th>
<th>Compliance</th>
<th>Errors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Flin [53]</td>
<td>1995</td>
<td>S, P</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>n/s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flin [54]</td>
<td>1999</td>
<td>S, P</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>n/s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flin and O’Connor [55]</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td>S, P</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>n/s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mearns et al. [56]</td>
<td>2003</td>
<td>S, P</td>
<td>I, O</td>
<td>n/s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O’Connor and Flin [57]</td>
<td>2003</td>
<td>S, P</td>
<td>I, O</td>
<td>n/s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crichton [58]</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>S, P</td>
<td>I, O</td>
<td>n/s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailey [59]</td>
<td>2014</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>I, T, O</td>
<td>n/s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thorogood and Crichton [60]</td>
<td>2014</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>I, O</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moffat and Crichton [61]</td>
<td>2015</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>B</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ATC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author Year</th>
<th>Goals</th>
<th>Level of Effect</th>
<th>Compliance</th>
<th>Errors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Woldring [63]</td>
<td>1999</td>
<td>S, P</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>n/s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbarino and Isaac [64]</td>
<td>1999</td>
<td>S, P</td>
<td>I, O</td>
<td>n/s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woldring and Isaac [65]</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td>S, P</td>
<td>I, O</td>
<td>n/s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith-Jentsch et al. [66]</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td>S, P</td>
<td>I, T</td>
<td>n/s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Park et al. [67]</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td>S, P</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>n/s</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Key: Goals: S = Safety; P = Performance. Level of effect: I = Individual; T = Team; O = Other. Compliance: C = Compliance; B = Beyond procedures; n/s = not specified. Errors: E = Errors unspecified; H = Human error; T = Team error; Tn = Technical error.

Appendix B

Table A2. CRM Program module analysis.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author Year</th>
<th>Industry</th>
<th>Modules</th>
<th>DM</th>
<th>SA</th>
<th>LM</th>
<th>CP</th>
<th>PR</th>
<th>Other</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dijkhuizen et al. [26]</td>
<td>1996</td>
<td>MAR</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byrdrof [28]</td>
<td>1998</td>
<td>MAR</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kim [31]</td>
<td>2002</td>
<td>MAR</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brun et al. [32]</td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>MAR</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pekcan et al. [34]</td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>MAR</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saatcioglu et al. [35]</td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>MAR</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee et al. [37]</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>MAR</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thi et al. [38]</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>MAR</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Havold et al. [41]</td>
<td>2015</td>
<td>MAR</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wu et al. [42]</td>
<td>2015</td>
<td>MAR</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deboo [43]</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>MAR</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis [47]</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td>NPI</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kim and Byun [30,51]</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td>NPI</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grinde [52]</td>
<td>1994</td>
<td>O&amp;G</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flin [53,54,56]</td>
<td>1995</td>
<td>O&amp;G</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flin [53,54,56]</td>
<td>1995</td>
<td>O&amp;G</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mearns et al. [56,57]</td>
<td>2003</td>
<td>O&amp;G</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moffat and Crichton [61]</td>
<td>2015</td>
<td>O&amp;G</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henderson [62]</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>ATC</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woldring and Isaac [65]</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td>ATC</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Key: DM = decision Making; SA = Situation Awareness; LM = Leadership and management; CP = cooperation; PR = Personal Resources.
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